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China Medical Device Market

From 2015-2019 the Chinese medical device market
increased at a significant compound annual growth rate
(CAGR). Also, forecasting for the next four years (20202024) shows that the market will rise tremendously.1 This
spectacular growth will be due to greater affordability,
increased healthcare spending, and an escalating
prevalence of disorders and diseases. These dynamics
have made the Chinese medical device space very
attractive to global medical device manufacturers. However,
the Chinese regulatory approval process is very costly and
stringent, with complicated reimbursement policies and
constantly changing regulations. These factors make it
very expensive and hard to gain access to the Chinese
medical device market. Despite these obstacles, China is
still regarded as one of the world’s most promising medical
device markets.

NMPA

In 2018, the National Medical Products Administration
(NMPA) was formed, replacing the China Food and Drug
Administration. NMPA is responsible for creating and
supervising the implementation of policies, plans, and
standards governing the safety and quality of medical
device registration and post-market surveillance policies.
Once a medical device manufacturer receives approval
from NMPA, the manufacturer can legally sell their
product in China.

China: Overview of Regulatory Approval Process

Before commercialization, all medical device manufacturers
need to register their devices with NMPA. The registration
documents need to be in simplified Chinese.
Every device is assigned one of three regulatory classes
based on the level of control necessary to ensure the
device’s safety and effectiveness. Class I devices need
only to notify NMPA, while a registration process is
required for Class II and Class III devices. The registration
process includes type testing (in-country testing), clinical
trials before approval, and formal technical review.
NMPA provides all medical device manufacturers access
to an online database to identify their device’s correct class.

In a situation where the medical device manufacturer is
unclear about their device’s classification, an application
needs to be submitted to NMPA to receive an official
device classification. Class I devices have no expiration
date, while Class II and Class III devices receive a
registration certificate from NMPA valid for five years.
Manufacturers need to submit renewal registrations at
least six months before the expiration of their NMPA
device registration certificates. Whenever changes are
made to an existing approved device, a new device
modification application must be submitted to NMPA.
Medical device manufacturers need to provide proof of
regulatory authority approval in their home country. All
non-Chinese medical device manufacturers need to
appoint an in-country representative (agent) who acts as
the manufacturer’s local contact in China. The agent is
responsible for all registration activities and coordination
with NMPA in premarket, post-market surveillance, and
any modification or renewal registration with NMPA. The
medical device manufacturer owns registration in China.
After receiving market access from NMPA, medical device
manufacturers need to appoint an after-sales service
provider (distributor) to service and maintain the device.
The distributor must be listed on the Instructions for
Use (IFU).

Type Testing

Medical device manufacturers need to perform type
testing before product registration submission and clinical
trial initiation in China. NMPA-accredited laboratories
can only conduct type testing, and device manufacturers
must send finished device units to NMPA-certified
laboratories. The NMPA-accredited laboratories then
perform chemical and functional tests to ensure that
a device meets the applicable Chinese national and
industrial standards. The test reports issued by the NMPA
accredited laboratories are part of the design dossier/
technical file submitted to NMPA before initiation of
clinical trials or product registration application to NMPA.
Type testing adds four to six months to the clinical trial
initiation and product approval process.
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The Clinical Trial Process Flow

Clinical Trials

Clinical trials can be initiated only after the completion
of the type testing of the device.
Class I: (CER required)

1. Exempt from clinical trial
2. Provide clinical evaluation report
Class II and Class III: (CER required)
3. Required to conduct local clinical trial unless:
– On the Clinical Trial Exempt List
– Can demonstrate “equivalence” to approved
device on China market

Classification of Devices
Class I

Medical device manufacturers must review the NMPA
classification catalog, existing Class I device listing, and
classification announcements from NMPA. Medical device
manufacturers should submit a classification application
to confirm device class if they are uncertain of the device’s
class. Unlike Class II and Class III devices, Class I devices
only undergo a completeness check instead of a full
technical review. Upon approval, NMPA issues a record
number that must be included on the device label IFU.
NMPA will publish the approved device and the related
record number on the NMPA website. The Class I
registration has no expiration date. Medical device
manufacturers must notify NMPA by submitting a
modification application with supporting documents
whenever a modification is done to an approved device.

Class II and III

Medical device manufacturers of Class II and Class III
devices must confirm the device’s appropriate class and
device code. Manufacturers must develop a product
technical requirement (PTR) as per the Chinese national
and industrial standards, and product characteristics.
The PTR outlines the criteria that the device needs to
meet to get market access in China. Manufacturers must
submit a registration application to NMPA that includes
a design dossier. The design dossier should consist of
the following:
• Product technical requirement
• Foreign and local test reports
• Clinical data, where applicable
• Biocompatibility evaluation reports, where applicable
• Risk analysis reports
• Manufacturing information
• Proof of quality management system, such as an ISO
13485 certificate

Review costs and timelines

The time and cost to review the medical device registration
application at NMPA varies as per the device’s class. The
variance is also seen in the type of registration, whether
first registration, renewal registration, or modification of
device registration application.
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Review Costs and Timelines
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MODIFICATION

FIRST
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RENEWAL

MODIFICATION

CLASS I

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

CLASS II

32,466 USD

6,277 USD

6,462 USD

Decided by
provincial
NMPA

Decided by
provincial
NMPA

Decided by
provincial
NMPA

CLASS III

47,508 USD

6,277 USD

7,754 USD

23,631 USD

6,277 USD

7,754 USD

Expedited Process: The Innovative Device
Pathway Green Channel

NMPA has created an expedited approval process
commonly known as the Green Channel. Medical device
manufacturers need to meet specific criteria to be eligible
for this fast-tracked regulatory approval process.
Eligibility Criteria:
• Chinese Patent: Applicant must hold a Chinese
(invention) patent for innovative technology or be
licensed to use such a patent in China.
• Innovative Product: The product must be the first of
its kind in China and technically advanced globally.
• Design Progress and Records: Applicant should have
a prototype developed under a controlled process
with a fully traceable design dossier.

Companies that have successfully used the Green
Channel process to bring their products to the Chinese
medical device market include:
• Abbott Vascular: absorptive bio-vascular stent system
• Medtronic: Micra
• Boston Scientific Corporation: transcatheter aortic valve

Conclusion

Small and midsize medical device manufacturers might
find it disadvantageous entering the Chinese medical
market, mainly due to the hefty cost, the time-consuming
regulatory process, and stringent regulations. The delay
in market access can make the process difficult. On the
other hand, large medical device manufacturers may
want to take the risk of attempting to get into a Chinese
medical device market that is increasing in size at a robust
rate of 20% every year. This strategy has the potential
to provide a good return on investment and increase
global presence and market share in one of the world’s
most lucrative medical device markets.
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